
Promoting Language and Early Literacy 

Carrier

Safe

Suggested questions to ask the children during your
read-aloud:

Setting the Stage for Your Read Aloud

Early Literacy 
Activities for Educators

Remember to set up your environment 

for your read-aloud. 

The focus of the initial read-aloud is

for children to enjoy a good story.

For Preschool Ages

Lola Gets a Cat
Written by Anna McQuinn        Illustrated by Rosalind Beardshaw

Scan QR code for a video of Lola

Gets a Cat being read aloud

Emphasize the following words or phrases by pointing
to the word, acting out the word, and telling the
children more about the word.

With prompting and support, younger 

preschool children listen with 

understanding to read-aloud. Children 

demonstrate their knowledge through their 

actions and responses to directions and 

questions. 

37-48 months:

With prompting and support, older

preschool children respond to questions

about unknown words. Children use

language to compare the story to a

personal experience. Children may share

about their pets. 

4-5 years:

What does Lola do to get ready for a

real cat?

Where can you go to find lots of

books?

Was it easy for Lola to pick a cat?

What kind of things does Lola's cat

need every day?

Lola loves cats and wants to have a real one of her own.  So, Lola goes to the

library to learn more about taking care of a cat.  She practices at home to show

her family she can do it.  In the end, she goes to the local animal shelter to bring

home a cat of her own!

If you would like more information on how to use this book in other ways, 

please reach out to your CCR&R Quality Coach for more assistance! www.tnccrr.org

Use give and take 

interactions to promote 

language development.

Have fun! Children enjoy 

books when you enjoy them.

Cat

Care

Afraid

Pretend

While children are answering questions, notice the following reading 
foundational skills:

http://www.tnccrr.org/


Incorporate Lola Gets a Cat
into other parts of your day!

Literacy Around The Room

When transitioning, encourage children to care for their pet by keeping it safe with 

them. Have several stuffed animals for children to care for throughout the day. Have 

a container where the animals wait while children participate in the next activity. 

Transition

Did your children enjoy this 
interactive read? Other books to check out! 

This project is funded through a grant with the TN Department of Human Services and Signal Centers Inc.

Show book and remind children that they know the character in the book.  Let's reread our book. You remember Lola. 

Can anyone remember Lola's problem? What did she really want?

When reading the book, focus on the character's thoughts and feelings.  Look at Lola looking up at Jeremy.  Who can 

tell me what she is probably thinking?  Look at Lola's face when she goes to bring her cat home.  How is she feeling?

After reading the book, ask why or what would have happened if questions. Why do you think Lola read all about how

to care for cats? 

Younger preschool children answer questions during read-aloud when guided by the educator. 

Older preschool children recall some information and answer what the character is thinking or feeling. 

Use a second read-aloud to focus on the characters' thoughts and feelings.

As you read the book, notice the following:

Dramatic Play

Place the book Lola Gets a Cat in the dramatic play area. 

Include items required for caring for the cat.

Add a list for children to keep up with water, feeding, and playing.

Encourage this activity to be a child-initiated activity more than a teacher- 

guided activity. 

Younger preschool children grow in their creativity and imagination using the 

materials and assuming different roles in dramatic play situations. 

Older preschool children care for the cat and mark on the list to keep up with 

feeding, giving water, and playing. Children may use the book to care for their 

cat-like Lola cared for her cat. 

Pretend to play the class gets a cat! 

As children play the dramatic play area, notice the following:

Early Language and Literacy

"When a teacher reads
aloud, it is a bonding
between the teacher,
the children, the books,
and the act of reading."

-Lester L. Laminack


